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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Anima De Granollers from Granollers. Currently, there are
16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Anima De Granollers:
restaurant with few tables and quite rotation has a menu of the day where there is always at least the vegetarian
choice both in first and second dish. the amount is jota, you're satisfied if you don't have much to eat. quality is
good. it would be good a little more sympathy in served even if they are effective. read more. When the weather

is pleasant you can also eat outside, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or
physical disabilities. WiFi is available free of charge. What User doesn't like about Anima De Granollers:

the personal was nice. the dish was good, mostly suppen and mushroom and tofu options. there are only a few
vegan options, since most dishes are vegetarian. we missed vegan desserts. updated by previous review on
2021-07-16 updated by previous review on 2021-07-31 read more. Anima De Granollers from Granollers is a

good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, here they serve a
comprehensive brunch for breakfast. The eatery also offers a good variety of spicy tapas, which are certainly

worth a try, with their delicious savory sauces and spices, the Spanish meals are a favorite among the
customers.
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P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Tapa�
PATATAS BRAVAS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

VEGETARIANA

DESSERT

MEDITERRANEA

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

FRUIT

FRESH FRUIT

SHRIMP

MANGO

DUCK

MEAT
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